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Selected immobilisation of individual nanoparticles by spot-exposure
electron-beam-induced deposition
Daniel J. Burbridge,1 Simon Crampin,1 Guillaume Viau,2 and Sergey N. Gordeev1
1Department of Physics, University of Bath, Claverton Down, Bath BA2 7AY, United Kingdom
2De´partement de Ge´nie Physique, INSA de Toulouse,
135 avenue de Rangueil, 31077 Toulouse Cedex 4, France
The use of spot-exposure electron-beam-induced deposition (EBID) to immobilise targeted
nanoparticles on a substrate is demonstrated, and investigated using experiment and simulation.
Nanoparticles are secured in place through the build-up of carbonaceous material that forms in the
region between a particle and substrate when an energetic electron beam is focused onto the particle
and projected through to the substrate. Material build-up directly affects the strength of adhesion
to the surface, and can be controlled through electron-dosage and beam energy. By selectively im-
mobilising specific particles within surface agglomerations and removing the excess we illustrate the
potential for spot-exposure EBID as a new technique for nanofabrication.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fascinating electronic, optical and mechanical
properties of nanoparticles, nanotubes and nanowires
make them important building blocks of modern
nanotechnology.1 A current challenge in the devel-
opment of practical devices is the ability to posi-
tion and secure in place nanoscale components such
as these. Examples of applications where this ba-
sic requirement is key include gas sensors,2,3 single-
electron transistors,4, nanowire field-effect transistors,5
memory cells,6 near-field photodetectors,7 nanolasers
(“spasers”),8 single-plasmon sources,9 device repair,10
nanowire light-emitting diodes,11 and biosensors.12 In
such hybrid devices the method of attachment of the
functional nanoobject may strongly affect the device be-
haviour. For example, when a nanoparticle is embedded
within the gap between two electrodes and attached to
them via a monolayer of flexible organic molecules, it can
oscillate with an amplitude of 0.1-1 nm, shuttling elec-
trons from one electrode to the other.13,14 However, if
the nanoparticle were firmly fixed in the gap, the same
structure would become a single-electron transistor with
a radically different mechanism of electron transport.15
One method enabling the firm bonding of individual
or arrays of nanoscale objects to a substrate is electron-
beam-induced deposition16,17 (EBID). In EBID, a beam
of energetic (typically > 10 keV) primary electrons (PEs)
is focused onto a sample. These electrons undergo multi-
ple scattering events, resulting in backscattered electrons
returning from the sample up to several microns from
the point of entry of the beam. Low-energy (0–50 eV)
secondary electrons (SE) are also generated in knock-on
collisions, and can cause dissociation of surface-adsorbed
precursor molecules, leading to the deposition of non-
volatile reaction products onto the sample surface. Stud-
ies of the mechanical properties of the carbonaceous de-
posit that forms from the dissociation of residual hydro-
carbons have shown that it can withstand a significant
sheer stress18,19, and this mechanical robustness is ex-
ploited in applications where EBID is used as a method
of fixing one object to another for mechanical testing,
manipulation, and to form electrical contacts.20–24
In these applications EBID forms a blanket of deposit
covering the nanoscale objects to hold them in place.19
Recently we have demonstrated25,26 that due to the pen-
etration depth of the energetic PEs used for EBID, de-
posit forms not only on the surfaces directly exposed
to the electron beam, but also in regions of geometrical
shadow, such as the underside of exposed nanoparticles
and the underlying surface. Furthermore, a thin layer
of deposit formed in the vicinity of the point of contact
of a nanoparticle and substrate can therefore be used
to secure the nanoparticle in place, with a ten-fold in-
crease observed in the lateral force required to displace a
nanoparticle following the deposition of a sub-nanometer
thickness of deposit. This demonstrates the potential ap-
plication of EBID for fabricating nanoparticle-containing
devices by enabling the bonding of individual or arrays
of nanoparticles to specific locations.
This previous work used areal-exposure, in which the
electron beam scanned a region of the surface contain-
ing the nanoparticle. An undesirable consequence of
this approach is the deposition of material over an ex-
tended area, which could have a detrimental effect on
device behaviour. We have noted during areal-exposure
experiments occasions when only nanoparticles directly
exposed to the beam of PEs were sufficiently bonded to
the surface to remain attached during lift-off procedures,
whilst nanoparticles immediately adjacent to the exposed
surface region were removed, as illustrated in Fig.1. Mo-
tivated by these observations, in the current work we
pursue selective immobilisation of targeted nanoparticles
through spot-exposure to a stationary, focused, primary
electron beam, with the aim of developing a nanofabrica-
tion technique that may be used to secure nanoobjects to
a surface with minimal subsidiary surface modification.
The outline of our paper is as follows. In Sec. II we
describe the materials and methods used in our work, in-
cluding a brief summary of the computational techniques
used to simulate our EBID experiments. In Sec. III we
report investigations into the deposition resulting from
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FIG. 1: Immobilisation of nanoparticles using areal-exposure
EBID. a) SEM image of a group of 220 nm diameter CoNi
nanoparticles on a Si substrate. The rectangle indicates the
area selected for subsequent beam exposure inducing EBID
(5 minute exposure with beam current of 30 pA at 30 keV
with a scan rate of 0.35 s/frame). b) SEM image of the same
surface region following a series of immersions in a bath of
isopropyl alcohol under ultrasonic agitation. The inset shows
in higher contrast the region around the remaining nanopar-
ticles, clearly revealing the irradiated area and highlighting
the correlation between exposure and attachment.
spot-exposure of an electron beam on nanoparticles, and
in Sec. IV we present results demonstrating the success-
ful targeted immobilisation of specific nanoparticles. We
end with a discussion and a summary.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Experiments
We use polycrystalline CoNi nanoparticles formed us-
ing the “polyol” process,27 which reliably produces parti-
cles of the size employed here, which are chosen to facil-
itate characterisation of the deposit that forms through
EBID. Seeded heterogeneous nucleation results in spher-
ical particles with size control achieved to within 15%
standard deviation from mean diameter. Two sizes and
compositions are used here: 300nm diameter Co50Ni50
and 220 nm Co80Ni20 particles. The differing composi-
tions has no consequence since Co and Ni are adjacent el-
ements and so scatter energetic electrons similarly. Pow-
der X-ray diffraction analysis indicates fcc CoNi solid so-
lutions with a mean crystal size depending on particle
size: 65 nm for 300 nm diameter, and 40 nm for 220
nm diameter. Each particle has a 1.8nm thick surface
oxide coating,28 the formation process producing a very
clean powder with no organic coatings. Deposition onto
electro-polished Si substrates was performed from sus-
pension in iso-propyl-alcohol (IPA).
EBID was performed at room temperature using a Hi-
tachi S-4300SE scanning electron microscope (SEM) with
the vacuum pressure of the specimen chamber typically
10−3 Pa. Spot-exposure experiments were performed us-
ing an accelerating voltage of 30 kV and beam current
of 30 pA, with the beam focused to a spot of ∼ 1 nm.
No precursor species were deliberately introduced to the
SEM, so deposit forms solely from residual hydrocar-
bons in the vacuum chamber. The material deposited
in this manner is known to have an amorphous struc-
ture, and consist mostly of carbon with small amounts
of oxygen and hydrogen.29 Control of deposit thickness
was achieved by altering the time over which particles
were exposed. In order to limit areal exposure effects we
were careful to minimise imaging time both when locat-
ing particles for spot-exposure experiments, and during
subsequent periodic interruptions (usually 10 − 30 s in-
tervals) during which possible drift was checked enabling
the incident beam to be repositioned if necessary. Sur-
face topography measurements were made using a Veeco
MultiMode AFM with a NanoScope IIIa controller.
Forces required to laterally displace nanoparticles were
also determined using the AFM, using force modulation
probes (Multi75, Budgetsensors). After scanning in tap-
ping mode to locate the desired region, an areal scan
was made in contact mode while recording the horizon-
tal Position Sensitive Detector (PSD) signal with the
fast scan direction perpendicular to the cantilever’s long
axis (frictional force mode). Calibration was achieved
by separately finding the cantilever spring constant (us-
ing the Sader method30) and PSD signal for cantilever
twist angle. SEM measurement of the cantilever width
and length, combined with the spring constant and ma-
terial properties, were used to find an accurate value for
cantilever thickness. This was then used to find the can-
tilever torsional spring constant in a similar manner to
previous work.31,32 Where possible the PSD signal was
calibrated as the tip pushed against fixed particles, giv-
ing confidence in the tip’s constant location. If this was
not possible then the slope of friction loops was used as
described by Liu et al.33 Further details may be found in
Ref. 34.
B. Simulations
Complementary computer simulation of the deposition
process have been performed using Monte Carlo (MC)
electron trajectory calculations35 to determine the flux of
backscattered and generated secondary electrons passing
through the surfaces in the nanoparticle+substrate sys-
tem. This is combined with an empirical reaction cross
section36 to determine the local rate of dissociation of
hydrocarbon molecules on the surface. Dissociation re-
sults in growth of material on the surface and in a local
depletion of precursor molecules, both processes that are
described by a growth and diffusion model37 that sim-
ulates the evolving surface profile in the system, along
with the transport of reactant molecules.
Our Monte Carlo simulations have been described in
a previous study.26 For a large number of incident pri-
mary electrons, we calculate the subsequent trajectories
as they scatter within the system along with the trajec-
tories of generated electrons including cascades of secon-
daries. From these we determine the flux of secondaries
passing through the surface. In the current work the
3calculation is performed at regular intervals in time t as
the surface profile evolves due to deposition. The sim-
ulation begins by determining the initial entry point of
a PE incident from above, assuming a Gaussian beam
profile with assumed width of 1 nm. Electrons are di-
vided in “fast” electrons, with energies above 0.1 keV,
and slow electrons. For fast electrons scattering is de-
scribed by a modified screened Rutherford differential
cross-section,38 which governs both the angle of scatter-
ing and the mean free path which enters the Poisson-type
distribution of step lengths between electron scattering
events. Inelastic scattering is treated using the continu-
ous slowing down approximation, employing a modified
Bethe stopping power relation.39
Along each section of the fast electron trajectory SEs
are generated in proportion to the energy loss per unit
length using an empirically adjusted material-dependent
average energy per SE. We assume SEs are emitted
isotropically, using the Streitwolf excitation function to
determine their energies.40 Slow electron scattering is
treated using the binary collision model41 using an em-
pirical mean free path between scattering events.42 This
description of the electron scattering has been shown to
give a sound description of SE and backscattered elec-
tron yields over a wide range of energies, as well as a
good account of the angular and energy distributions of
SEs.26
The surface of the nanoparticle+substrate system at
which growth of deposit occurs is described by a set of
points rS , which evolve in time. Growth causes the sur-
face to advance in a direction normal to the instantaneous
surface profile, at a rate
∂h(rS , t)
∂t
=
1
̺
c(rS , t)
∫ EPE
0
σ(E)n(E, rS , t)dE (1)
where c is the precursor concentration, ̺ is the molecu-
lar density of deposit material, σ is the cross-section for
molecular dissociation, and n is the areal density of sec-
ondaries per unit energy with energy E passing through
the surface at rS . We assume all carbon atoms from
dissociated molecules contribute to deposit. Growth of
deposit acts to deplete the local precursor concentration,
which is replenished by surface diffusion:
∂c(rS , t)
∂t
= D∇2c(rS , t)− ̺
∂h(rS, t)
∂t
. (2)
Equations (1) and (2) are solved in parallel, with the
distribution of secondaries found from MC electron tra-
jectory calculations.
We find that the spectral distribution of secondaries
passing through the surface in the present problem is to
a good approximation independent of surface location,
so that the energy integral in Eqn. (1) can be written
in terms of the total areal density of secondaries passing
through the surface at rS and an effective cross section
σeff : ∫ EPE
0
σ(E)n(E, rS , t)dE ≃ nSE(rS , t)σeff . (3)
This has the advantage that the computational effort re-
quired to accurately determine the total SE density nSE
in the Monte Carlo simulations is less than that required
for the energy-resolved density. Finally the number of
secondaries scales directly with the number of PEs, which
experimentally is controlled through the beam current.
Therefore we can write
∂h(rS , t)
∂t
= 6.24× 106 ×
I
̺
c(rS , t)n˜SE(rS , t)σeff (4)
where I is the current in pA and n˜SE is the areal density
of secondaries per incident primary electron.
In our simulations we use an initial surface profile
corresponding to a 0.1 nm thick carbonaceous coating
on a spherical nanoparticle on a planar surface. We
assume the hydrocarbon precursor species is acetylene,
from which the reaction cross-section43 and calculated
SE energy-distribution26 give σeff = 0.014 nm
2. The den-
sity of the carbonaceous deposit is taken to be 2 g/cm3,
which gives ̺ = 50 molecules/nm3. The overall rate
with which material is deposited is affected by the ini-
tial precursor concentration, which we assume is inde-
pendent of position and which we use as the boundary
value at large distances when solving Eqn. (2). We find
values in the range 1–3 molecules/nm2 give satisfactory
agreement with experiments. These values compare with
the maximum monolayer coverage expected based upon
Pauling dimensions, 5 molecules/nm2, and the value 2.8
molecules/nm2 which has been deduced for monolayer
coverage C2H5-Si(001),
44 where one molecule occupies
each dimer site. Diffusion constants D ∼ 106–107 nm2/s
ensure mass transport throughout the system compen-
sating for depletion.37 In solving Eqns. (2) and (4) we
typically recalculate the SE distribution, which is tabu-
lated on radial and angular grids for the substrate and
nanoparticle respectively, every 0.1-1 s, in order to allow
for the change in surface profile.
III. SPOT-EXPOSURE EBID
The distribution of EBID that forms around nanopar-
ticles as a result of spot-exposure was studied in a series
of measurements. Samples were prepared in which par-
ticles were deposited from solution onto electro-polished
silicon surfaces, previously cleaned in acetone and IPA
under ultrasound. This resulted in a random distribution
of isolated nanoparticles or larger accumulations. Using
the SEM the surface was imaged to identify suitable tar-
get particles, and for each of these the electron beam was
subsequently focused onto their upper surface so that
the electrons were projected through to the underlying
substrate. Following exposure for a timed period topo-
graphic measurements were made using the AFM of the
as-exposed nanoparticle, and then, following removal of
the nanoparticle by AFM manipulation, the same area
was imaged in order to observe any residual material.
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FIG. 2: a) AFM image of a nanoparticle targeted by spot-EBID. The inset shows the AFM height recorded on a cross-sectional
scan, and reveals the pillar that forms above the nanoparticle. b) Image recorded following the removal of the nanoparticle
by AFM manipulation, showing the presence of residual deposit. Note different colour-height scales are used in a) and b). c)
Calculated distribution of deposit that forms during a simulation of spot-exposure EBID on a 220 nm diameter particle with a
30 keV PE beam. Also shown is the spread in the PE beam – moving outwards, lines indicate distances containing 0%, 10%,
. . . 80% of the PE flux. d) Calculated variation of the PE beam spread (FWHM) entering the substrate with beam energy,
calculated for different particle sizes.
Fig. 2 shows AFM images taken when a nanoparti-
cle has experienced spot-exposure EBID. Cross-sectional
profiles taken across nanoparticles prior to exposure to
the electron beam are approximately hemispherical in
shape – the AFM tip cannot access beneath the nanopar-
ticle. Images taken following spot-exposure EBID (Fig.
2a, especially inset) record a modified profile, revealing
the formation of deposit on the upper surface centred
on the point of focus of the PE beam in the form of a
narrow pillar,16 which occasionally broke during contact
mode imaging. Note the profile in Fig. 2a includes the
convoluting effects of the AFM tip. On removal of the
spot-exposed nanoparticle by AFMmanipulation a “cup”
of material is found to remain at the original position of
the particle (Fig. 2b), with a break typically observed on
the side through which the particle was removed.
In simulations of the process, PEs incident upon the
particle cause the generation of SEs along their trajec-
tories, and those SEs which reach the surface have a
chance of dissociating precursor molecules. The prob-
ability of SEs reaching the surface varies exponentially
with depth, with a decay length (often called “the es-
cape depth”) that we calculate to be 3 nm for carbon.
This relatively shallow depth means it is the distribution
of PEs near the surfaces of the system that essentially de-
termine the formation of deposit. We calculate the max-
imum penetration range of 30 keV electrons in CoNi to
be 2.8µm, meaning a 220 nm diameter nanoparticle ap-
pear almost transparent to the PE beam. Hence as well
as growth occurring in the vicinity of the entry point of
the PE beam into the nanoparticle, which results in the
nanopillar forming, growth can also take place near where
the beam exits. In passing through the nanoparticle, the
incident PEs undergo scattering events in which their di-
rection of propagation is altered, resulting in broadening
of the initially collimated beam, shown in Fig. 2c. We
find an initially collimated beam of 30 keV PEs exits
a 220 nm diameter nanoparticle with a full-width half-
maximum (FWHM) spread of ∼ 30◦, corresponding to
a FWHM radial spread of 100 nm as it enters the sub-
strate, Fig. 2d. This broadening is important as the
PE beam spread determines the distribution of secon-
daries, and consequently the region over which carbona-
ceous deposit forms. The simulations show that deposit
develops on both the lower surface of the nanoparticle as
well as the substrate beneath it. In each of the growth
regions, the SEs that dissociate precursor molecules orig-
inate from both the nanoparticle and the substrate.
AFM images of the topography of the surface recorded
following nanoparticle removal (Fig. 2b) show a distribu-
tion of material that resembles that of the deposit which
builds up on the substrate in our simulations. This sug-
gests that adhesion between the deposit and the particle
is weaker than between the deposit and the Si substrate,
so that during displacement fracture occurs at the inter-
face between the particle and the carbonaceous deposit,
thereby leaving material that corresponds to the deposit
that existed on the substrate. To further investigate the
systematics of the growth and the effect of the deposit
we selected a line of particles, shown in Fig. 3, and per-
formed a series of spot-exposures on alternate particles
applying different electron doses, using an exposure dura-
tion of 50 s for the upper particle and then successively
40, 30, 20, and finally 10 seconds for the lower parti-
cle. We adopt this procedure to limit as much as pos-
sible variations in conditions other than electron dose,
that might otherwise affect the growth (for example, be-
ing reliant upon residual hydrocarbon contamination to
provide precursor material we observe day-to-day vari-
ation in the amount of residual deposit found following
the removal of nanoparticles that have experienced sim-
ilar electron doses). After imaging the line of particles
following exposure (Fig. 3a), the area was scanned with
the AFM in contact mode to sweep away the particles. A
tapping mode AFM image of the region following particle
removal is shown in in Fig. 3b.
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FIG. 3: Systematic study of deposition formed during spot-
exposure EBID. (a) AFM image of a chain of nanoparticles
following spot-exposure EBID. Alternate particles starting
with the uppermost were exposed for 50, 40, 30, 20 and 10s re-
spectively. (b) Image of residual deposit following removal of
nanoparticles by contact-mode AFM. (c) Topographic cross-
sections of the residual deposit in (b) taken along scan-lines
passing through the locations of the targeted nanoparticles
(red), along with calculated deposition profiles (blue). The
simulation results are truncated to only show the profile be-
neath the “neck” of the deposit that forms. (d) Evolutions of
the radial distance (r) and height (h) of the neck of deposit
material formed during simulations of the deposition process
– the inset shows a close-up of the region around the base
of the nanoparticle (see Fig. 2c). (e) Forces required to dis-
place nanoparticles immobilised by different electron doses in
EBID. For the areal exposure data the electron dose is taken
to be the number of electrons intersecting the cross-sectional
area of the nanoparticle.
In Fig. 3c we compare the measured profiles of the
residual deposit (line scans from Fig. 3b taken across
the original locations of the spot-exposed particles) with
snapshots of the evolving profile that forms in a simu-
lation. The agreement confirms our interpretation that
the material remaining following particle removal reveals
the distribution of deposit that forms during the EBID
process. The measured heights of the residual material
are very irregular, due to variation in the point of frac-
ture. The simulations show more clearly how the extent
of the deposit increases with the electron dose (equiva-
lent to time in our experiments/simulations), Fig. 3d.
Using the position of the “neck” as a reference point,
2µm
1µm 2µm
FIG. 4: a) SEM image of a raft of 300 nm diameter particles
deposited on a Si surface. The rectangle indicates the area of
image b). b) SEM close up of the raft shown in a), with the
particle targeted for spot-exposure indicated. c) AFM tap-
ping mode image showing distribution of particles following
spot-exposure EBID applied to target particle. d) Height-
data obtained during contact mode scan over region indicated
in c). e) As c) but following contact mode scan.
the height increases approximately linearly with electron
dose, and the radial extent shows an initial rapid rise and
then a slower increase, due to the geometrical nature of
the growth fronts.
Data for the forces that were required to displace
nanoparticles following EBID are shown in Fig. 3d. Only
data for the particles in the chain exposed for 50, 40 and
30 s were obtained – the AFM sweep moved from the
top to the bottom of Fig. 3a, and in the course of the
sweep the tip picked up material that affected the forces
obtained from the particles exposed for 20 and 10 s. How-
ever Fig. 3d also contains additional force data obtained
from isolated particles that were on the same sample,
and that were targeted by spot-exposure EBID in the
same exposure run, as the chain system, as well as values
for the forces required to remove particles fixed with an
areal exposure. The results demonstrate a general linear
increase in adhesion with electron dose. We attribute
the consistently larger forces that were required to dis-
place the particles in Fig. 3a, compared to the isolated
particles, on the greater amount of imaging performed
on these particles, undertaken in order to position sub-
sequent spot exposures. This additional exposure is not
included in the electron dosage value used. We believe
that this imaging also accounts for the regions of deposit
that may be seen in Fig. 3b to have formed beneath par-
ticles which were not directly exposed to a spot exposure.
IV. TARGETED IMMOBILISATION
The preceeding results demonstrate that individual
nanoparticles can be targeted and immobilised through
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FIG. 5: a) SEM image showing an accumulation of 300 nm
particles on a Si surface with a gold photolithographic mark.
Arrows are used to identify the four particles selected for spot-
exposure EBID. b) Tapping mode AFM image of the same
surface region following the exposure run and treatment by
ultrasonic agitation in IPA to remove excess.
spot-exposure EBID, with the forces required to displace
them being many times greater than that required for
non-exposed particles. In order to demonstrate the se-
lective nature of the spot-exposure EBID-immobilisation,
a monolayer raft of particles was deposited as shown in
Fig. 4a. The particle indicated in the magnified view in
Fig. 4b was exposed to a spot exposure with a dose of
1.3 × 1010 electrons. The nanopillar that formed on top
of the particle can just be made out in the tapping mode
AFM image subsequently taken, Fig. 4c. The AFM was
then engaged in contact mode and scanned over an area
surrounding the targeted particle in order to sweep aside
the non-immobilised particles. Height data acquired dur-
ing this scan shown in Fig. 4d demonstrates that only the
targeted particle remained stationary during the sweep,
with the additional noise being due to the displacement
of non-attached particles. Fig. 4e is a further tapping
mode image taking after sweep-away, showing the sur-
face region surrounding the targeted particle is clear.
Although using the AFM to remove particles in this
manner is effective at clearing the scanned area, it is lim-
ited by the scan range of the AFM and this results in
an accumulation of particles at the edges of the scanned
area, which can be seen in Fig. 4e. An alternative ex-
periment was performed, in which four particles in the
agglomeration in Fig. 5a were selected for spot-exposure
EBID, following which the sample underwent a treatment
of ultrasonic agitation in IPA. As previously evidenced by
Fig. 1 this method is effective at removing particles from
large areas, and as can be seen from Fig. 5b the non-
exposed particles have been removed whilst the targeted
particles remain in place.
V. DISCUSSION
The results presented in Sections III and IV illus-
trate the application of spot-exposure EBID to immo-
bilise individual nanoparticles, which are secured in place
through the build-up of material that forms around the
point of contact of nanoparticle and substrate when an
electron beam is projected through the particle. Using
this technique we have succeeded in immobilising target
particles amongst larger accumulations, removing non-
targeted particles either by using the AFM tip to sweep
them away or using an ultrasonic bath.
Measurements of the residual deposit following particle
removal and comparison with simulations indicates that
the build-up of material can be controlled by the electron
dose. Accompanying increased deposit is an increase in
the force required to subsequently displace the particles,
confirming the ability to manipulate the attachment of
particles to substrates. The forces that we obtain are as
much as 100 times the force required to displace a non-
exposed particle,26 indicating that this technique could
find use in securing particles that will subsequently be
exposed to a wide range of environments or conditions.
Our studies have been performed on 200− 300 nm di-
ameter CoNi particles, but the mechanisms are gener-
ally valid for other compositions and particle sizes. (One
possible exception may be insulating substrates, where
charging could be an issue.) We expect smaller particles
will require less deposit to secure them in place. As seen
in Fig. 2d smaller particle size naturally leads to a nar-
rower spread of PE electrons exiting the lower surface and
entering the substrate, which itself influences the distri-
bution of SEs and consequently the deposition of material
that fixes the particle in place. Thus it should be possible
to continue to ensure that material build-up is strongly
localised to the area beneath the nanoparticle, confirmed
by simulation. Fig. 2d also shows that varying the beam
energy provides additional control. Beam attenuation is
greater at lower energies, and so a compensatory increase
in electron dosage will need to be employed to achieve a
certain thickness of deposit. Finally, lighter elements re-
sult in narrower PE beam spread which can be compen-
sated for through the use of lower energy. For example,
for Si nanoparticles of a given diameter we find that the
beam spread at 10 keV is comparable to that found at
40keV for CoNi nanoparticles of similar size (reported in
Fig. 2d).
Compared to particle immobilisation using areal-
exposure EBID, using a spot-exposure results in less
widespread build-up of deposit on the nanoparticle, and
elsewhere on the substrate. This “contamination” is
largely restricted to the formation of a nanopillar at the
point of entry of the electron beam into the nanoparti-
cle, whereas areal-exposure EBID results in an almost
uniform coating on the nanoparticle and substrate (com-
pare Fig. 2c with Fig. 6 in Ref. 26). This differ-
ent distribution of deposit could account for the differ-
ent failure mechanism that occurs when secured parti-
7cles are forcibly displaced — here we observe adhesion
between particle and deposit to fail, whereas following
areal exposure26 we found adhesion between deposit and
substrate to fail.
By comparing the results of simulations with those in
which the formation of the nanopillar is artificially sup-
pressed (by setting to zero the SE passing through the
upper surface region of the nanoparticle), we find that
the pillar does not greatly affect the formation of de-
posit beneath the particle, having only a slight overall
effect on the PE beam width and intensity as it exits
the nanoparticle. However the nanopillar does acts as a
source of SEs. The growth area beneath the nanoparticle
is shielded from these by the nanoparticle itself, but they
are able to reach more distant areas of the substrate and
cause the formation of deposit. Thus nanopillar forma-
tion can be regarded as generally undesirable. Growth
of the pillar can be suppressed relative to the region be-
neath the nanoparticle by increasing the beam current
so that deposition takes place within a diffusion-limited
regime. Then the flow of precursor molecules from the
substrate to the upper parts of the nanoparticle is inhib-
ited by greater probability of dissociation as molecules
flow through the growth area beneath the particle.
Possible applications of the technique of selective spot-
exposure EBID to fix nanoparticles in place described in
this paper would be in making arrays of nanoparticles
required, for example, for plasmonic waveguides.45 The
fabrication may start with self-assembly of a monolayer of
nanoparticles in the required area of the substrate. SEM
imaging of the monolayer can be used to determine exact
positions of the nanoparticles, taking care to avoid ex-
cessive electron dosage that might fix all particles. This
may impose some constrains on the imaging duration,
electron-beam current or the vacuum environment. Af-
ter imaging, the required pattern can be formed by spot-
exposure of selected nanoparticles with the focused elec-
tron beam, with unsecured nanoparticles then being re-
moved by ultrasonic agitation in IPA. The method could
be applied repeatedly in order to make more complex
patterns containing different types of nanoobjects (nan-
otubes, nanorods etc.), or nanoparticles of different sizes.
VI. SUMMARY
To summarise, the use of spot-exposure electron-beam-
induced deposition to immobilise targeted nanoparticles
on a substrate has been demonstrated, and investigated
using experiment and simulation. Nanoparticles are se-
cured in place through the build-up of material that
forms in the region between particle and substrate when
an energetic electron beam is focused onto the parti-
cle and projected through to the substrate, with gen-
erated electrons dissociating residual hydrocarbons re-
sulting in carbonaceous deposit. Computer simulations
have been used to identify the extent of this deposit,
which is primarily governed by electron scattering within
the nanoparticle. Material build-up, which directly af-
fects adhesion to the surface, may be controlled through
electron-dosage and beam energy. We have applied this
technique using a 30 keV electron beam to target in-
dividual 200 − 300 nm diameter CoNi particles within
accumulations, immobilising them on Si surfaces with
non-targeted particles removed using either an AFM or
ultrasonic agitation. Although we have considered this
specific system, the approach may be adapted to other
materials and particle sizes, opening up a new technique
for use in nanofabrication.
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